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What are JT Swing Teams? JT stands for Jordan (Frisbee) and Tatiana (Mollmann). They are 11Time US Open Classic Champions. They choreograph routines for two different levels (JV and
Varsity) every six months, and teachers worldwide bring these routines to their students.
Do I have to perform the routine(s)? You do not have to participate in any performances. You
can use these routine classes to improve your dancing, find new styling and/or technique
pointers or moves, or just learn it for fun.
Will there be chances to perform these locally? Yes
How will partners work for performance if my partner cannot travel to the same events? Our
goal is to set up partners based on who is traveling to what events, so partners are assigned
ahead of time based on travel schedules. We will have a sign-up sheet for various events for
Season 6 ASAP.
What is the difference between JV and Varsity? JV is Beginner/Intermediate Level. Varsity is
Advanced Level.
Does my monthly tuition include JV and Varsity? If you pass the audition, your monthly tuition
includes both teams.
Are JT Swing teams included in your monthly pass? Yes
When are the Varsity Auditions? November 22 at 6:30pm.
When are the classes? Monday nights: JV is at 6:30, and Varsity at 7:30.
When do we start? Monday, December 2nd
How will the audition work? We will teach a snippet of JT Swing Team’s Varsity choreography for
the audition.
Do I have to commit to the whole season of 6 months, and if yes, how much? Yes, the premise
of JT Swing teams is a commitment to working together to improve whether you perform or not.
It is $100 a month a la carte or $175 for a Monthly Pass, which includes all Monday – Friday
activities at the studio. If you prepay $600 for the entire season, you get one free private lesson
to work on JT Swing, and you still have the option to add all Mon-Fri classes and parties for
$75/month during the season.
Will you help us organize outside practices? Yes, we will offer certain times during the week for
free studio use. We will also give you specific content and time allotment in each practice.
Can we contact you for more questions? Yes, please do

We are looking forward to this exciting adventure. We hope you come aboard and join a global
community of dancers.

